
Below are some important LifeWave related resources to share with 
Prospects, Customers and Distributors who want a lot of information and 
science.   
 
1 - Research GHK-cu on PubMed.gov or on your favorite search engine.  This copper peptide is 
activated with the X39, cracking the code the billion dollar companies have not been able to 
do.  It’s the miracle of the X39 patch, referred to by scientists worldwide as ’The Holy Grail of 
Health, Healing and Regeneration' 
If you want to learn more from the researcher who discovered it, Dr. Loren Pickart , you can 
find his book on Amazon “GHK Copper Peptides for Skin and Hair Beauty” Resetting Your Genes 
to Youth  by Dr. Loren Pickart  
 
2 - David Schmidt's science webinar for health care practitioners. 45 min presentation by 
David, 45 min Q&A from practitioners.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2b_mTRUSz44  
 
3 – LiveYounger.com   
A simple website created for most people’s first exposure that contains 3 short videos and one 
audio recording 
  
NOTE: LifeWave also has a very powerful FREE Sharing and Marketing App called “InTouch” that 
can be used to share the videos below (and much more) which immediately alerts you when 
your prospects watch the video links you send…  and how much they have watched! 
 
1) Short, powerful 3 min X39 video that piques people’s interest 
2) Then a 18-min science webinar with David Schmidt going into more detailed explanation of 
the science and benefits of X39 
3) A Powerful 6-min LifeWave Corporate video about the Company, the X39 Stem Cell 
Breakthrough, and the Opportunity w/ impressive Testimonials 
4) An 11-min audio interview with Gregory Mascari “Why LifeWave, Why Now”.  Also available 
for listening at WhyLifeWaveWhyNow.com (Gregory & Robin together have 50+ yrs of full-time 
MLM experience). 
 
4 - David Schmidt Interview:  A 30-min audio interview with LifeWave founder/inventor sharing 
how LifeWave is on the leading edge in the future of "Regenerative Science”:   
(605) 313-4103, pin 236425#  Reference #14  
 
5 - David Schmidt explains New Clinical Studies on Cognitive Function and GHK-cu 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IlzrpZ7AO4g 
 
6 - Progressive Pain Protocol Training w/ David 
Schmidt:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kGuJuhHM21s  (30 minutes) 
 



7 – Details on Science, 80+ Clinical Trials and many Patents 
https://lifewave.com/4freedom/home/science#featured 
 
8 - X39 White Paper: 55 pages on the Story of X39 
https://lifewave.com/Content/images/home/x39index/lifewave-the-story-of-the-X39.pdf 
 
9 - Dr. Nicholas explaining all the LifeWavepatches:   https://youtu.be/uP4ZhfP9Ico. 30 min 
 
10 - Dr. Nicholas on how to integrate LifeWave into a clinical practice:   
(605) 313-4103, pin 236425#  Reference #41. (30 minutes) 
 
11 - Health Care Practitioner Zoom:  (50 Minutes) https://youtu.be/jOXhnMq4lMU 
 
12 -  Updated Comp Plan Video (27 Min) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dF7zmzdTia8&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1RLmHscnAAmk
CgH2Vw3TPvix9iskYc-5YnbRip2ZwS3N3sk1lTOi-_u9c 
 
13 - Team Training Website:  NittyGritty101.com.  
You will find a plethora of information and resources here 
 
14 - Testimonials. https://lifewave.com/4freedom/home/x39reviews  
   
Enjoy learning, 
 
Robin Blanc Mascari 
LifeWave Sr. Presidential Director 
(360)661-4396 
 
 
 


